
8t Gad e d Ge!

Good evening,the meeting will begin shortly.
Buenas tardes, la  reunion comenzara en un poco 
tiempo. 



Nor

1. You may need a piece of paper or document open to save key 
information!

2. Please have mic on mute to reduce echo
3. Feel free to type your questions into the chat 
4. During Q&A, feel free to unmute to ask your question
5. If you have your camera on, It may be easier to know who you are 

in the future. Camera o  is fine too!
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Age 

1. Meet your teachers!
2. Class Schedule
3. Required Materials
4. Websites and resources used in class
5. Contact information
6. Q&A
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Met u ter!



Met u ter
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Austin Wester
Humanities 

✔ 8th year teaching at ECMS-I
✔ 3rd year teaching 8th grade
✔ Enjoys working with students to develop their 

critical thinking
✔ A father of two, and a big Laker fan



Met u ter
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✔ First year at ECMS-I ! 
✔ Enjoys helping students see the connection 

between math and the real world
✔ Loves hiking, cooking, and drawing/painting

Emily Truong
Math 



Met u ter
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Jesse Milledge
Humanities 

✔ Originally from Georgia where I taught for three 
years in the Atlanta Public School System.

✔ Fourth Year year at ECS 
✔ Loves teaching humanities because of the many 

di erent perspectives a single answer can bring!
✔ Loves photography, reading, & fitness!



Met u ter
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Fabian Ponciano
Science

✔ 8th Grade Science 
✔ 6th year teaching 8th grade 
✔ Goal in education is for students to find science 

interesting and want a career in STEM
✔ Graduated from Environmental Charter High 

School, Lawndale
✔ Love watching and playing soccer



Met u ter
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Alexandra Gutierrez
MESA /Paraeducator

✔ Biologist
✔ 6th year at ECMS-I
✔ STEM subjects are my specialty 



Cla cel



Cla cel 
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Reqe Mtis



Reqe Mtis
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ELA/History Math Science

-Composition 
notebook
- Pens/pencils

-Composition graph 
notebook
-Pencils

-300 page notebook(college 
rule) 
-color pencils
-ruler
-pen/pencils 



Webs & Rece



Webs/Reses 
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- Google Meet
- Google 

Classroom
- ActivelyLearn
- Nearpod
- TCI
- Freckle

- Zoom
- Google 

Classroom
- ActivelyLearn
- Nearpod
- TCI
- Freckle



Webs/Reses 
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- Zoom
- Google Classroom
- Nearpod
- Desmos/GeoGebra
- Khan Academy



Webs/Reses- Sce  
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-Google Classroom
-Class Dojo
-TCI
-Nearpod 



ME

✔ MESA stands for Mathematics, Engineering, Science, 
Achievement

✔ MESA center is University of Southern California (USC)
✔ Competitions against other schools in southern California
✔ Connections to NASA, JPL, Northrop Grumman, and SpaceX
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8t Gad ino Rqin
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As 8th graders, students must meet certain requirements in order to be 
promoted to high school.
These requirements include, but are not limited to.
-Obtaining the required GPA
-Student behavior
-Community service hours
*We are currently revising these qualifications to make them more 
equitable for the students during online learning. We will have a meeting 
later on September 17, 2020 at 5pm that’s specifically dedicated to this 
topic. 



Cont Ioron



Cont Ioron
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Austin Wester
Email: 
austin_wester@ecso
nline.org

Emily Truong
Email: 
emily_truong@ecso
nline.org

Jesse Milledge
Email: 
jesse_milledge@ec
sonline.org

Fabian Ponciano
Email: 
Fabian_ponciano
@ecsonline.org 

Alexandra Gutierrez
Email:
alexandra_gutierrez
@ecsonline.org



Q&A



Tha y!
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Q&A
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